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1. Components of the Blood

Blood is a liquid tissue that consists or a fluid portion—lie plasma—and solid

components—red blood cells, white blood cells, and platelets. The blood serves as a
medium of t*ansport, helps protect against disease, and is involved in the regulation
of oodv temperaiure.

RED BL(JOD CELLS

Red blood cells, or erythrocytes, are disk-shaped structures that are thinner in the
middle dean they are around the edges. Q mature human red blood cell has no
nucleus. Erythrocytes are formed in the red manrow of the long bones. The main

function of the red blood cells is the transport of oxygen f.-om the lungs to the cells of

the body. Tv a Lesser extent, they also cant' carbon diode from the body cells to the

lungs. Red 61ood ce11s coni~n the respiratory pi~lent herno~lol~in, which greatly

increases their oxygen-carrying capacity.

1. titi$at are the functions or'the red blood cells?

The major function of the red blood ce[fs is Yfie transport of Cal To a much lesser extent, tfiey

are also involved En the transport or t 6) from the 6odv tissues to the tongs.

CG1= c ~1=

2. What is hemoglobin, and what ̀uncrion does it serve?

Nemo~lobin is an iron-containing pigment found in (a~ . tt combines reversibly with

oxygen and ~reatly increases the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood.

3. Whe:e`are erytsrecytes formed?

ErythrocyEes are formed in the Cal of the ribs, skull vertebrae, and other bones.

~a~

WH17E BLOOD C[LLS

Whine blood ceL1s, or leukocytes, are amebalike cells that contain a nucleus but nc
pigments. While blood cells are iT~volved in fighting infections ixi the body. Several
di~erent types of ~.v~ite blocd cells are produced in the marrow r,f i~„~ '~~;;P~,

Lymphocytes a;e write ulocd cei,?s that are produced in the lyriph nodes. Various
h~ges of ~~hite blood cells can bass through the walls of the canill~ries by ameboid
movement ann mi~raie to almcst any tissue in the body. They figiat infection by
enguL~ing bacter:'a and other mirroorean~sms by phagocytosis. Lymphocytes also
naht infection 6t' i rodncing antibodies.

L Where are ~a~hite blood cells produced?
White blood cells are produced in the fin,} ai bones and in the X01 nodes.

2. Vi~hai are the functions of tie white blood cells? ~~~ - <~i =
_ White blood cells fight tG7 in fhe body. Some are pha<=ocytes, and some are involved in the

production of fib) ~_(a~ = __ ~b~ =

3. Ho«~ do white blood ea11s engGlf micioor~enisms?
White flood c21ts enn~uff microor~a~ms by _~ „like amebas. (a~ _
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PLATCLETS

P1.atelets are cell fraements that initiate blood clotting. These structures, which
gene: ally have no nucleus, zre formed in the marrow of long bones.

1. What is the lone±ian of blood platelets?

Plafefets inifiate

2. Where in the bodv are date?ets formed?
Platelets are formed in

3_ Identify the three blood components in the follo~dr.~ diag.*am.

~~"J}~'~~ d 0
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immunity

~ . Fill in the blanks is the foliot~ing table, snecu; ing wnicn anri~ens and whici antibodies zre
preseni w:ih each blood type.

Elood Type Antigens Antibodies

B
j

~' A6
__ _

~ 
j__

L -

Z. Fill in the blanks in the :otlowing table on tran~rss:ons.

—Blood Type I Can Feceive -- ~ Can be civeo to '

~ -- `~ ---

r--- i-- ! ---------~ ---~~ as ~

3. GVhidi blood type is die universal donor? bVh;ch type is the m,iversal recipient?
TYpe_ is the universal donor. Type.:_ is-the univeesaf recipient.

h-. 'vV}iat hannens i£ a person with type A 6tood is oicen a transfusion n£ type B blcod~
People vwith~t pe ,9, blood fiave_~, _ anlibodies in their plasma. -ihese antihiadies will react vviz(a

fyp~ ~anti~ens, causing-===, fo occur. --- ----....--------._._
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Chapter 9. ~/ocabulary Puzzle

Across
3. The iron-containing :esoirztory nib ent that incr

eases the ozy~en-carrying

capaciiy of the biaad.

4. A $zplike stn~eture that permits bod}' ~uies to 
~ow in only one direcricn.

5. The colorless, waiery solution that bathes all the.
body cells is called fluid.

8. The major artery caxrying oxygenated blood away
 from the heart.

12. The period of cortrac:ion during the heartbeat cy
cle.

13. The subdivision of the sys.emic circulatioa that supplie
s blood to the muscle

of the heart is ~e circulation.

14. A large vein t1~at collects blood from the upper hal
f of tie body and returns ii

to the right atrium of the heart is the vena cava.

I6. One of the lower, t~iick-walled chambers of ~e Il
e rt.

Down

i. The tou~i, z~rotecti~e memcrane surrounding the
 outside of"the he+art.

2. 9 inioroscop:c blood vessel that connecfr the ss~a
ll~st arteries to the s~,alles4 v~xns.

6. 'Lhe system of vessels :hac reh~urns eners; uaid an
d p:ota;ns i`ro,n the

intercellular spaces to the blood is the __— sysi:em
.

r. The h~arflike blood vessels iii earthworms are cal
led ______ arches.

8. A 4hicx-walled blood vessel t!rat carries bieod away 
from the heart.

9. one ~f tha upper, thin=waled chambeu ~f the heart-.

I6. Tne inte:stival 3uid found in mnducrin~ vessels.

11. A blood vessel that carries blood to the hart.

i5. A subdivision of the systemic csculation that c
aries b'tood to and from the

kidneys is the ~_____ circuIation.


